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1 SPORTS I

THOUSANDS ARRIVE-

AT RENO DAILYR-

ENO July 1WIth tho appoint-
ment

¬

today of tho timekeeper and an ¬

nouncer tho circle of ring side off-
icialdom

¬

for the Fourth of July battle
between Jeffries and Johnson upon
which rests the undisputed champion-
ship

¬

of the world was completed The
officials aro

Tex Rickard of Nevada referee
Charles White of New York alternate
referee

Qeorgo F Harting of San Francisco
timekeeper-

Billy Jordan of San Francisco an-

nouncer
¬

Tim Sullivan of New York stake-
holder

¬

Tom Corbett of San Francisco bet¬

ting commissioner
Despite tho persistence of the ru ¬

mors that Rickard does not intend to
actually referee the contest no tan-
gible

¬

ground for the report could be
discovered Rickard himself denied
emphatically that ho had any Inten-

tion
¬

of stopping down at the last min ¬

ute In layer ot the Now Yorker
Rickard Will Be Referee

I am tho referee he reiterated-
and I am going to do the referee

ing Here Hlckard reached Into his
pocket and produced a roll of bills

Herejust bet that 500 for me
that 1 referee the fight Thats how
I feel about It

Of the fight officials named above
all but Jordan are on the ground
Ilartlng and Sullivan arrived today

dI have 50000 of the purse money
now In my hands said Sullivan

and the rest will be trned over to I

me tomorrow
t Rickard was at the depot to meet

Sullivan After a brief confidence
the pair climbed Into an automobile
and set out for Jeffries camp Five
members of Sullivans party accom-

panied
¬

them
Tim Sullivan Meets Jell

When the machine drew up in front-
of

t

Jeffries cottage the fighter came
forwai

Hello Tim ne said extending
his hand

Hello Jeff replied Sullivan I

wish ou all kinds of luck boy
After a few moments of talk with

the big man Rickard and Sullivan
whirled away over the dusty road to
Johnsons quarters They arrived Just
after the champion returned from his
afternoon road work The greeting
between Sullivan and Johnson was
cordial and after an Interchange of
remarks the two officials hastened
back to tho city

Reno was much perturbed today
by rumors They were flying every-
where

¬

rumors about Jeffries rumors
about Johnson rumors about Rickard
and tho referee job rumors about
everything and everybody directly or
Indirectly connected with the fight

Taking the Jeffries rumors In
chronological order he first broke his
forearm at noon he ruptured a blood
vessel In his elbow and at 2 oclock-
In the afternoon he underwent an op-

eration
¬

for appendicitis-
In spite of all this hard luck Jef¬

fries was sufficiently recovered at 5

oclock to look up from a game of
cards and drawl

Woll so long as I am all right on
Monday afternoon It dont cut much
figure what happens to me now does
itr

JeffrlcG Sued Again
Tho only real affliction come

upon Jeffries during the day was one
which threatened his pocketbook A
suit for 3000 attorney fees was filed
against him in the district court by
the local lawyers who drew up the
contract conveying the fighters share-
In tho moving pictures to an eastern
syndicate The lawyers alleged that
because of the terms of the contract

with the syndicates representatives
they were entitled to at least 5OOO

They argued that since by the conj
tract Jeffries and his partner inthe
deal Tex Rickard would CS00
in good hard money as soon as the
fjrst gong tapped on Monday tuid that
oven if no blow was struck In the
fight that 00000 belonged to Tex
and Jim absolutely and they could
throw it at the birds if they liked
5000 did not look very big after all
Rickard said later in tho day that

tho matter had been adjusted The
lawyers said that it had noL They
admitted however that it was liable
to be settled at any moment There
were numerous conferences at the
lawyers pfflces during tho day and
Rickard did not appear worried in
the least so It la supposed It was all
settled to his satisfaction or would
bo any moment

Newspaper Men Kept Busy
Another of the flock of rumors that

electrified into life the corps of news-
paper

¬

men and sports that dotted the
shady side of Center street was one
to tho effect that Sam Langford
would box with Jim Jeffries before
daylight faded That particular mark
kept the war correspondents hopping

I around in circles The wont out to
Moaua then they cauic back As
soon is they got back they wished
they had stayed there and started out
again

About C oclock it became known
that Laugford had come In from the
camp to his hotel secured a large
and suspicious looking grip which
bulged with suggestions of boxing
gloves and hastened back to Moana
Everybody was on the Jump out to the
camp again in a moment The road
was alnVost destroyed by tho hurry-
Ing wheels Most of lt was hanging-
in tho air a cloud of blinding stifling
dust It did not set a chance to get
back to earth for hours

When the war correspondents ar-

rived
¬

at Jeffries quarters there was
no d pn of Langford lIe had not
hto i there It was declared The
scrbes greatly disappointed waited
to watch cUries do his last work a
ftw short sprints then abandoner
him for the night Jeffries homo
spurt from his road work was made
under the eye of the moving picture
camera and this probably Is the last
time tho machine will be trained on
him until he enters the ring
Fighters and Fans on Every Train
Reno began today to assume some ¬

thing of the appearance it will on
Monday before the battle The depot
was a scene of excitement all lay
Early trains from the coast unloaded
fighters and fight fans at every gang-
way So many notables arrived that
the correspondents began to look
hopeless It was Impossible to talk
to them all Some escaped unlntci
viewed

Later in the day the overland lim-

ited
¬

from the east rolled in Tim Sul-

livan
¬

the stakeholder took the spot-
light among the arrivals but Frank
Gotch the wrestler and a host of
lesser lights some of them from
across the Atlantic came in for a
share of public attention Even Old
Sol took an Interest and he e at
the cosmopolitan throng so curiously

that many called for liquid help and
ran for shelter

It was an odd sight along the main
thoroughfare of the city when the
evening shades allowed the visitors
to got out on the sidewalks and cir-
culate

¬

again In front of the hotels
the passageways were solidly blocked
with notables and unnotable men
They wore all talking fight Across
the street from the door of a pool ¬

room a hoarse voice roared offers of
wagers through a megaphone

Gambling Is Wide Open
Who wants 10 to 6 ½ fake1

chance boys Its going on Inside
now Theyre betting real money
Ton to 6 ½ who wants it

From the gambling halls which
frankly proclaim their business In this
land of license lurking behind no
modest green doors the hum of rou ¬

lette wheels and droning calls of the
crap dealers and the murmur of
voices and clink of coin floated out
as the summer evening drew on and
the air cooled the visitors began to
move abQut the city eyeing every
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A LINIMENT FOR EXTERNAL USE
Not ouly Is Mothers Friend a safe and simple remedy but

lio comfort and healthful condition its uso produces makes it rI 1P

of InoBttrnablo value to every expectant mother Mothers tffjI 1 I

Triend relieves tho pain and discomfort caused by tho strain
on tho different ligaments overcomes nausea by counteraction provonts bz
icho and numbness of limbs soothes the inflammation of tho breast glands r
n every way aids in preserving the health and comfort of prospective mothc
lothors Friend is a liniment for external massage which by lubricating
pending tbb different muscles and membranes thoroughly prcparco tho oyst

4 babys coming without dangor to the mother Mothers Friend is svld
otorcJ Write for our free book for expectant mothers
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1 Why Have an Overlaeafted
h

w Ktchen k SirnerW-
hen

t-
i the sultry days come and the coal range

< makes the kitchen almost unbearable and cooking a
dreaded task put out the range fire and try the
newest method of cooking in hot weatheruse a

t NewCer
b

eC iQnIno f LL t

11 CQkStOVC
What a contrast I The kitchen no longer is-

Stifling hot the work is now done with comfort and
i the housewife is not worn out with the heat

She saves her strength keep-
si4i her health and is better able to

in enjoy the summer
p The New Perfection does everything

that any other stove can doal tho fam-
ily

¬

cooking baking washing and iron-
Ingr No amokc no dust no odor Heat
is applied directly and not wasted A

f turn und the flame is out
The New Perfection stove baa a

Cabinet Top with shelf for keeping
S plates and food hot drop shelves for

coffeepot or saucepans and nickeled
towel racks

It has long turquoiseblue enamel
chimncyo The nickel finish with tho
bright blue of the chimneys makes the
stove very attractive and invites clean-
liness

¬

Made with 1 2 and 3 burners
ClfC1ZT1ottfleiar the 2 and 3burner stoves can be had

t the with or without Cabinet
redo NevrPerfccUon ETerrdealfT rerjnhore Ifpot atyoaniTrrltafor

tilrccux to ts nearetl OEcacy ol tta

Continental Oil Company
Incorporated

>
1

L
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thing that suggested the big4 west 1

By twos and threes and tens they
surged up add down tho streets In
at one gambling hall door and out
at the rioxt crowd wondod along
All stopped at tIme poolroom boards
bul fow seemed Inclined to bet Tha
wagering remained very quiet The
Olds had dropped back from 7 A to
10 two days ago to GI to 10 There
seemed to bo little prospect o r
change One big hot was recorded
during the late afternoon of 10000 to

15000
10000 Bet Made on Jolt

Late tonight when tho days ar
rivals had taken their last look at
tho two fighters and compared notes
the betting aspect of the situation
began to liven up Tom Corbett the
betting commissioner received 5000
from his brother Jim to place on Jef
fries and later in tho night received

10000 from one New Yorker to
wager at 6500 or better against
Johnson The only other 10000 bet
thus far made was made by Andy
Craig of Chicago sonic weeks ago

The trainers rubbers and other
camp attendants out at Johnsons
headquarters tonight raised a purse
said to be 5000 which they were of-

fering
¬

at G to 10 Up to a late hour
tonight this money had not been
placed

John Bush of Ely came In with
3500 which he placed against 5000

taking the Johnson ond
To Toes for Corners In tho Ring
Johnson refused tonight to permit-

his manager to toss for corners At
least that wan the excuse made by
Tom Flanagan when Sam Berger
from Jeffries camp asked him to
inako the trial ahead of time Ber-
ger

¬

wanted to toss tonight but Flan ¬

agan Insisted that they wait until the-
m n enter the ring and then toss In
accordance with the timeworn cus-
tom

¬

In ring battles
You know said Flanagan after

the Conference with Burger wo
may use electric fans In the ring It
ia not decided yet We think It pos ¬

sible that the other fellows may put
in some apparatus that we dont
know about and we are not taking
any chances

rate tonight there was a squabble
between Tex RIchard and the con-

tractors
¬

Who built time arena There
has been a difference of opinion be-

tween
¬

the supervising contractors
and the local builders before and this-
Is said to have extended to Rickard
tonight Rickard was refused admit-
tance until the battle ground Is

I turned oer to him on July 3 It be
ing feared that he might put up signs
that the local men did not wish to
have placed

I BASEBALL RESULTS I

AMERICAN-

Won Lost PC
Philadelphia 10 21 656
New York 30 23 610
Detroit 38 28 576
Boston P2 28 533
Cleveland 26 29 473
Chicago 20 33 441
Washington 25 38 397
SL Louis 18 11 305

I

NATIONAL-

Won Lost PC
Chicago 39 21 050
New York 37 22 027
Plttsburg 31 27 534
Cincinnati 3V 30 508
Philadelphia 29 31 483
St Louis 29 35 453
Brooklyn 25 31 421
Boston 22 43 338

NATIONAL LEAGUE-

St Louis 0 Chicago 2
ST LOUIS July LGood pitching-

by Brown gave Chicago a victory this
afternoon over Sl Louis 2 to 0 Field-
Ing was fast behind both pitchers
Scoro RHE
St Louis 0 4 0
Chicago 2 5 0

Batteries Harmon and Bresnahan
Brown and Archer Rung

Cincinnati 4 Pltteburg 1

P1TTSBURG July PUtsburg
lost to Cincinnati today 4 to 1 In
the first two Innings the visitors
scored four runs Score RH E
Cincinnati 4 5 0

Pittsburg 1 8 4

Batteries Suggs and McLean-
Camnitz Maddox and Gibson

Philadelphia 6 Boston 5
BOSTON July Philadelphia won-

a doubleheader from Boston today
the first game C to 2 and the second
6 to 5 Score

First game RHE
Philadelphia 6 4 3
Boston 2 7 6

Batteries Moran and Dooln
Brown Good and Graham Rariden

Second game R H E
Philadelphia C 9 1
Boston 5 90

BaBtterles Ewlng McQuillen Ma
roney Shettler and Moran Frock
Mattern and Graham

Brooklyn 2 New York 5

NEW YORK July INew York
came out winner over Brooklyn in the
ninth inning today Score II H E
Brooklyn 4 10 1
New York 5 60

Batteries Scanlon and Bergen
Wiltse and Myers

AMERICAN-

Now York 3 Philadelphia 4
PHILADELPHIA July 1 Phila-

delphia
¬

won both games of a double-
header from New York today Coombs-
and Ford had a pitchers battle in the
first game Scoro

First game = RHE
New York 0 7 1
Philadelphia 2 6 4

Batteries Ford and Sweeney
Coombs and Lapp

Second game RHE
New York 310 1

Philadelphia 4 S 1
Batteries Quinn Manning and

Mitchell Plank Bender and Dona
hue

Cleveland 8 Detroit 3

CLEVELAND July Cleveland
defeated Detroit easily today S to 1

A NOTRE DANE LADYS APPEAL
To all Icnowtnj ouffcrcrs of rlicutnulirn-
xvhflhtr muscular or of the JoInt sciatica
lumbagos backache rate ID the lIdruys or
urnlclv l jinlnr lo Trrltc to hnr for a homo
treatment which his repeatedly cured all of
thcM tortures She ffrfs Ic her duly lo rend
It to alt KUfTcrcro KREEJ You euro yourself
at home KJ thousands will testIfyno hnnc-
oo climate b laK n xstary Thu simple
Olecoxtr Uinlzhcs uric acid from the Mood
Jootcns the MirrcncU Joint purifier the Hoed
and briKhtran tho tjts nlvJnK elasticity end
tone to the whole ujslrm K tho iitov ln-

tTrst you for proof atldrru ilr M Sum-
mers

¬
I

Doi It Notro Dame Ind

t v it 5 l

Crawford nit a homo run over the 46

foot right fld fenco wall and screen
tho only Umqtbe feat has been ac-

c rnp1iiihie Score RHE
Cleveland t 8 15 O

Detroi-
tBntterlcsFalkepbcrg

k 8 9 1
and Easter-

ly Willett Stroudfind SUmage

st Louis 2 Chicago 0

CHICAGO July LSt Louis de-

feated Chicago today In the first
game played vin the new American
league park Sullivan caught his first
game of the season for Chicago He
hint been out of tho game with an
Injured foot Score RHE
Chicago 0 5 1
St Louis r

2 7 2

Batteries Walsh and Sullivan
Petty and Killlfer

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION-

At Milwaukee Indianapolis 1 Mil
waukcc 3

At St PaulMinneapolis 8 Sl
Paul 6

WESTERN-

At Vat1ouverSpokane 0 Van-
couver 6

At Sioux City Sioux City 8 WIch-
Ita 7-

At Omaha Omaha 2 Denver 4

At SL Joaoph St Joseph 6 Des
Moines 9

At Lincoln Lincoln 9 Topeka R-

At Tacoma Tacoma 4Sellttle 3

COAST LEAGUE-

At Portland Vernon 7 Port-
land 1

At Los Angeles LOB Angeles 9

Sacramento 4-

JduisoN IS

STILL TRAINING

JOHNSONS TRAINING CAMP
RENO JulyIACter four rounds-

of light road work with a half dozen-

of his followers trailing at hIs heels-
as usual Jack Johnson did not work
today The champion was prepared
to do a little sprinting for tho picture
men but they did not call on him
unless he decided to do it on his own
hook The trip was made late in tho
afternoon and Johnson walked most
of the way which proved a boon to
his followers There Wore few vis ¬

itors at Camp Johnson during tho
day It was known In the city that
the dusky fighter did not Intend to
do any work except at the dictation
of the picture men and when the lat ¬

ter departed for Camp Jeffries the
crowd tagged along Johnson arose
before S oclock but spent the day
either In his rooms or lolling around
the groundswith his trainers A
number the distinguished sporting
men who reached town during the
day called on him but there was
little In sight to repay the evervigl
lunt war correspondents who traveled-
out to his camp

Johnson In Good Humor
Johnson was In his most sunny

humor all day He was repeatedly
attacked bj his sparripg partners and
trainers In the playful mock assaults
popular at the resort and never lost
opportunity to set things going
on his own account

When asked as he Is about every
hour of the day how he felt the
champions big black face beamed
with amusement

Just look me over he would an-

swer
¬

If I felt any better I would not
know how to stand It I think it
would probably hurt me

Light road work and a little lim-
bering

¬

up in the gymnasium Is the
champions of campaign for to¬

morrow and Sunday What he will
do Monday morning he has not said
None of his trainers was able to give
an outline of his advance program-
as Johnson acts as a rule on the
spur of the moment The beforethe
battle tension Is nptlceable about the
camp that Is among the champions
followers but Johnson displayed not
the least sign that he thought of the
near approach of the Fourth of July
except when some question compelled-
him to turn his mind to it

Johnsons Measurements
The champion was measured today

by Tom Flanagan his manager The
following figures show the size of the
black giant-

Height 6 feet h inches neck 17Jt
Inches chest normal 32 Inches
cheat expanded 12 i Inches biceps
1C inches forearm 14Vs inches
wrist 10 Inches waist 30 inches
thigh 23 inches calf 16 Inches
ankle 93 inches reach 72 inches
weight 209 pounds age 32

MUCH JOHNSON

MONtY FRISCO

SAN FRANCISCO July 1 Betting
on the big fight was lively here today
with the odds remaining all day at
10 to 7 with Jeffries on the long end
Much Johnson money was offered that
the champion would stay fifteen
rounds hut there was no Jeffries coin
to cover this So anxious however
are the fight followers to wager on
the probable duration of the contest
that the poolrooms here have an
nounced that tomorrow morning they
will begin to take money at evens
that Johnson will last twenty rounds
Sorbolt telephoned from Reno today-
to his local manager here that the
betting at the scene of the light was
very light today but the contrary
prevailed here much money coming-
In with the bettors on both sides ap-
parently

¬

satisfied with the prevailing-
odds

OElANtY TO B-

EJOHSO13 SECUND

OAKLAND Gal July 1Bllly DC
auoy will be in Johnsons corner on

the fourth ot1ily if his physicians
will permit him o act as the cham-
pions

¬

second fThlrf was the sub
stance of statement made tonight
h > Delaney to the Associated Press
Tflte veteran traluer will leave for
leno toinorrpw n ight and will go di-

rectly to Johnsons camp Delaney
has been in ill health for some time
ind he stated tonight that he may be
too ill to second Johnson but that
he win be in the champions corner
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1 Something every hour in the day at the Fair-

Grounds
J

Under the management of the
Ogden Baseball Association and the Fourth of 1

I July Committee

THE MORNiNG PROGRAM 4 1
900 A M National salute of 13 a nnouncing the opening of the days festivities
910 A M Ascent of enormous Hirayama Imperial Japanese Day Sheila filling the jj

air with figures of flags animals fish birds c olored floating clouds human figures etcg Great entertainment for the little folks as these figures fall to the ground and are taken
home as souvenirs J

el g 20 A MFoot Race No 1 boys under 1030 yardsCash Prize 300 4
Foot Race No2 boys under 10 30 yardsCash Prize 300 rea-

h Foot Race No3 boys under 10 30 yardsCash Prize 300
Foot Race No 4 under 1540 yards Cash Prize 300 jj

1 Foot Race No5 boys under 16 40 yardsCash Prize 300
Foot Race No6 boys under 15 40 yardsCash Prize 300

q Foot Race No7 girls under 10 25 yardsCash Prize 300
S Foot Race No8 girls under 15 30 yardsCash Prize 300

Boys Shetland Pony Race onefourth milePrize 500
Girls Shetland Pony Race onefourth milePrlze500

P4d Beginning promptly at 10 oclock and lasting until 11 there will be a GRAND AER-
IAL DISPLAY OF SALUTES AND JAPANE SE NOVELTY SHELLS THAT FAIRLY
MAKE IT RAIN STREAMERS SERPENT S WHIRLIGIGS PARACHUTES SPREAD

IB-

2fl

ERS etc enabling every one in attendance to take home souvenirs of the occasion and at g
the same time enjoy the privilege of witness ing the grandest and most pleasing exhibition
of tho Old Worlds famous manufacturers sp ecimens of day fireworks-

At 11 30 0 clock a m the morning pro gram will close and the grounds will be clearr
ed for the afternoon

I AFTERNOON PROGRAM
Gates open at 1230

FirstAt 2 q0 p m JeffriesJohnson ght returns will begin

Second Baseball Ogden vs Salt LakrLeague game for championship of Utah
Im Begins at 330 oclock

Admission Fee for MorningFr-
om

I
8 a m to 11 a m Children under 6 years with parents free Ohildren un-

der
¬

F 14 years lOc Adults 25c Grandstand free from 8 to 1130 a m

ADMnSSION FEE FOR AFTERNOON I
For JeffriesJoSmson rcfiursns including bail game-

dP

General admission 50c grandstand 25c Reserved seats with coupon ticket 25c extra
L Reserved seats can be had at Hemenway and M oser s Cigar Store Eccles building until Mon ¬

day July 4th at 12 oclock no-

onBASE BALL ADMISSION I
Those not wishing to hear JeffriesJohn son returns can enter grounds any time after J3 oclock at regular baseball prices Baseball game to begin at 330 on July 4th

NiGHT PROGRAMT-
he bill for fireworks to be shot off next Monday evening July 4th at 9 oclock sharp

1 reads as follows
I 8Meteor Batteries 12Meeor Rockets

S Niagara Batteries I 11 Cloud Rockets r
t

Keystone Batteries c 50un Rockets

2Green Fires 12 Weeping Willows
I I1Arc Light Rockets2Red Fires1 Peacock Plume Rockets

1 Silver Cascade Fountain
I 2Good Night Scenes

IGiant String Chinese Mandarins Two hundred and thirtyfive pieces in
Whirlwinds or Umbrellas of Fire all

48 Prismatic Fountains This brief description does not tell how
4 6Whistling Jacks bright brilliant and grand an illumination

8Floral Bomb Shells the different pieces present If we were to fj
8 Dragon Nests d print the description of the above fireworks

I 12 Signal Shells as given by the fireworks manufacturers we
12Jap Night Shells would descibe such a dazzling and magnifi ¬

16 Egyptian Shells cent picture of sparkling and scintillating
1 Flying Flashlight Gondola fantastic and meteoric flights of fire as to be r
Gigantic Revolving Gondola almost unbelievable i413 12 inch 3shot Bombs Most people know just about what may
413 12 inch 4shot Bombs be expected of each piece of fireworks and

i 11 Liquid Silver Flyers as the assortment is one of the best obtain-
able

¬ 5

11 Bomb Shell Rockets all are assured their moneys worth

Evening Admission Fee-
GaSes Open at 730 P M-

All Children under 12 years 5 cents All over 12 years 10 cents
Grand Stand Extra 15 cents

7 1
m
rf30-

r

The Merrynorn141 Will be Operated All Day
l

jj
0-

Shoogg of Ffre Crackers In the-
Track

I
53-
2S

CenUe a Fied 01 the Race i
>Jii

4 3tll Owwe l an day a-
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unless prevented by actual physical
difcablllty

I

What is meant by the term rm
meriate relatives When there Is a
wedding it is frequently reported that
only Immediate relatjveg were pres

y

i
S5S

I<
iI-

ittJi u l v

JU = 6 I u3
ont does this mean the second cou ¬

sins or does it stop at cousins In anydegree Or rerhap it means thatonly the relatives In good circum ¬

stances were asked poor Kin neverbeing immediate even at funerals

READ THE CLASs ADS TODAY
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Serious Blunder-
Yes said the drug clerk I 3 °

called up occualonally to compound
prosv riptlons at night

Isnt a man apt to make a mists a

Working in semi darkness
You bet he is I took In a plugs

quarter once Knneua city Journw

a j


